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Your support is vital to our growth. The generous donations from individuals and organisations go a long way in sustaining our
Company, enabling us to continue creating and presenting distinct and original artistic works, foster meaningful dialogues
and introduce diverse perspectives through our programmes. These donations also help us improve accessibility to dance and
empower us to nurture the rising batch of outstanding dance artists.
If you believe in what we do and resonate with the values we hold, we would like to encourage you to make a contribution to
us and invite you to be a Friend of The Human Expression (T.H.E). As an appreciation for your kind donation, we will be
sending you invitations to our shows, open rehearsals and other intriguing behind-the-scenes and engagement activities with
the Company.
We are now rolling out the following 2 donor tiers to encourage giving. Any other gift amounts are also more than welcome.
To help us keep a lookout for your kind donation, please fill in the form via the QR code which can be found at the back of
this pamphlet.
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The Human Expression (T.H.E) Dance Company is a registered Charity of approved Institute of Public Character (IPC) status.
All cash donations made from now till 31 December 2023 are eligible for 250% tax deduction. Your donation will also
allow us to apply for the Ministry of Culture, Community and Youth (MCCY)’s Cultural Matching Fund, which doubles your
impact as it matches your donation dollar-for-dollar.
Donation can be made by cash, "PayNow" to our UEN: 200818017E, cheque payable to "T.H.E Dance Company Ltd." or
donate to us via bit.ly/THEgivingsg today!
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ABOUT

Founded in 2008 and based in Singapore, The Human Expression (T.H.E) Dance Company, along
with our semi-professional training arm, T.H.E Second Company, are names synonymous with
groundbreaking contemporary dance of the highest quality and artistry. Over the years, the
Company has become a household name in Singapore and the region, having performed at
most major local arts festivals and toured to more than 15 countries internationally.

member

Looking out for meaningful volunteering experiences in the
arts industry? Have skills and expertise to share with The
Human Expression (T.H.E) Dance Company? Interested to help
us reach out to our audiences, initiate and run programmes,
become a part of our fundraising efforts and more? We want
you!

Embark on T.H.E Journey
Embrace T.H.E Unknown
Emanate The Human Expression

Be a part of our dance and movement loving community - Launch your journey as a Friend of The Human Expression (T.H.E)
by being a Member! Get the most out of your Membership subscription and maximise your T.H.E experience through
all-rounded offerings and discounts.

First to hear about our latest Company updates
and happenings on the members-only page
made available on our Company Website
(Coming soon)
Discount to classes and workshops
Package deal for Public Studio Classes
(Individual use)

Embark on a discovery
journey and gain a deeper
understanding and
appreciation towards
contemporary dance with
The Human Expression.

Embrace the uncertainty of
changes around you, and
explore the possibilities and
different perspectives of
situations with The Human
Expression.

Emanate the spirit of
sharing and grow with The
Human Expression by being
a part of our conversation.
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S$3 off per class/workshop unless otherwise stated
Y

Y
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-
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15%

20%

25%

5%

10%

15%

Special/Exclusive Programme: Pre and Post
Performance Talks

Y

Y

Y

Special/Exclusive Programme: Invitation to
Open Rehearsals, In-studio Presentations,
Quarterly Gatherings, and more

-

Y

Y

Priority to propose projects and possible
collaboration opportunities with T.H.E

-

-

Y

S$30
(S$2.50/mth)

S$60
(S$5/mth)

S$120
(S$10/mth)

Package deal for Public Studio Classes
(Shareable amongst Embrace and Emanate
members)
Discount for standard priced tickets
(Cap. 4 tickets per production)
Discount on T.H.E merchandise
(Cap. 4 purchases per product)

Notes:
- Membership is only vaild for a year from date of payment received
- Membership benefits subject to change

volunteer
Be a Friend of The Human Expression (T.H.E) by being a Ninja
(人·者 [ren zhe]) ambassador and gain opportunities to
meet international dance artists, help us communicate our
unique brand, meet industry practitioners, provide
operational support, and represent the Company.
Enjoy the following benefits instantly upon joining our
Volunteer network:
- Meet new people
- Develop and share your expertise
- Get exclusive access to full dress rehearsals, free classes
and programmes
- And more…
*人·者 [ren zhe] - a wordplay on the word ninja (忍者 [ren zhe]) + The Human Expression
Dance Company (人·舞团[ren wu tuan]). 人者 means “people”, hence, 人·者ambassador
means “the people’s ambassador” or our ninja warriors helping and supporting us behind the
scenes.

APPLY
Scan the QR code to access the application form.
We look forward to welcoming you as a T.H.E Friend!

